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Hello, Everyone!
Our apologies for needing to send you this second version of the update. Several
folks reported that the hatchery presentation link was broken in the original, so we
wanted to pass along this corrected copy.

The Weekly Update for February 11, 2018
Pisgah TU History Committee

Thursday's Presentation: Recap

Benthos "Bug" Study Scheduled

Editorial Madness

Arbuckle Applications Due

On The Calendar
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Help Write A History of Pisgah Trout Unlimited
Did you know Pisgah TU was the 34th TU chapter in the world, the 3rd in North Carolina
and began with just 29 members in 1969?
Those are just a few facts unearthed in a recent reading of the "History of Pisgah TU",
written by a chapter member all the way back in 1989 - ostensibly to celebrate the
chapter's 20th anniversary.
Well, almost 30 years on we've decided it's high time to update that history. So we're
https://mailchi.mp/3ebc5fb3717c/weekly-update-february-11-241547
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ways back.

Our intent is to compile a comprehensive 50-year Anniversary Edition of the History of
Pisgah Trout Unlimited and print it up for our membership past, present and future to
enjoy. (Not sure that will be the title, because fitting all that on the cover of a book would
prove challenging.)
We're looking for you more "seasoned" members, those of you who carry these great
stories around about stu that's gone on in the chapter over the last 30 or so years.
We're also looking for aspiring writers and researchers to help us comb through old
newletters and chapter archives and help write the narrative history of our chapter; so
even if you're brand-spankin' new, there's a way for you to be involved.
Somehow we get the sense that everything we do nowadays is automatically preserved
for all eternity somewhere on the internet. If you're a criminal or politician (or both),
that's true. But if you've ever accidentally deleted a folder full of pictures with no backup,
you'll know just how wrong that is.
Before memories fail and more time slips away, let's get together to tell the incredible
stories of this chapter's 50-year journey of service and camaraderie.
I hope you'll be willing to participate in our 50th
Anniversary History committee, even if it's just to
submit your own reminiscences and
recollections.
I detest "committee meetings" and promise very
few of them, and when they are necessary will be
accompanied by beer and food served at my
house. (To start with, pulled pork sammiches,
slaw, beans and other delicious fixin's all
homemade and guaranteed to leave you full as a
tick.)
Please drop me an email if you're interested.
Thanks,
https://mailchi.mp/3ebc5fb3717c/weekly-update-february-11-241547
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The Benthos "Bug" Study Seminar!
What or who the heck is a benthos you ask? Good question.
benTHäs: the flora and fauna found on the bottom, or in the bottom sediments, of a sea,
lake, or other body of water.

We heard from our buddy Kevin Germann at Thursday's meeting that the results of the
Benthos (bug) study from the Davidson River are starting to percolate, and that a seminar
has been scheduled for those of us interested in learning a whole lot more about what's
going on along the bottom the Big D.
SAVE THE DATE - March 17, 2018.
(For those of you with Irish eyes and other parts, that's St. Paddy's.)
We'll be headed down to Clemson University to review some of the early findings in a lab
setting, hosted by our university partners in the study. Carpooling will be arranged, and a
https://mailchi.mp/3ebc5fb3717c/weekly-update-february-11-241547
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Attendance will be limited to around 24 people, and there's no charge (other than 6 bucks
to park, gas and lunch).

The 2018 Arbuckle Scholarship Award
We are happy to announce the opening of applications for The Pisgah Chapter of Trout
Unlimited William L. Arbuckle Memorial Scholarship in the amount of $1,000.
Recipients of this scholarship must be accepted to an accredited degree granting college
or university within the Southern Appalachian Region. Recipients must be pursuing an
undergraduate and/or graduate degree in the field of fisheries and wildlife management,
aquaculture, freshwater biology, or other related fields. Preference will be given to those
who have expressed a desire to pursue work, which relates to fresh water fisheries and/or
native trout populations.
Additionally, scholarship recipients shall be a person who, in the opinion of the
Community Foundation’s appointed selection committee, show academic potential and
demonstrate personal motivation and commitment to preserving cold-water fisheries.

Application information can be found on CFHC’s website. Click the link for The Pisgah
Chapter of Trout Unlimited William L. Arbuckle Memorial Scholarship to begin the
application.
If you have questions or need more information, please contact Senior Program O icer
Lee Henderson-Hill: Lhenderson-hill@CFHCforever.org or (828) 697-6224 Ext. 115.
The application deadline is April 1, 2018.

Follow-up from Thursday Night's Meeting
https://mailchi.mp/3ebc5fb3717c/weekly-update-february-11-241547
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Many, MANY thanks to Adam Moticak, Hatchery Superintendent of the Setzer Fish
Hatchery, for an interesting, informative and entertaining presentation at our meeting
Thursday night.
Those of you who couldn't make it really missed out. It's just amazing how much goes
into rearing the fish we all just expect to be there when we want to make a trip out to a
hatchery-supported stream.
Adam and his team do a fantastic job of balancing nine balls in the air with one hand tied
behind their backs, and what they accomplish is nothing short of amazing. We should all
be really thankful for these dedicated professionals who do it more for the love than for
the money.
Really great people, too - even that super-healthy new guy I couldn't bribe with Ardie's
cookies. He doesn't know what he's missing. Maybe gout. So he could be on to
something.
There are a couple of internet resources Adam mentioned Thursday night, and we wanted
to pass them along in case you missed the presentation or didn't have a pencil and paper
at the ready.

https://mailchi.mp/3ebc5fb3717c/weekly-update-february-11-241547
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I'm not sure if this is the exact one Adam modified for our use, but this is similar and is a
good overview of the presentation: Trout Production at the Setzer Hatchery.
Additionally, he mentioned stocking schedules. They are available for download from
Pisgah TU's Website: Delayed Harvest and Hatchery Supported Waters.
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If you're interested in joining one of the Pisgah TU stocking teams, it's fascinating,
rewarding and fun, good exercise and a way to make new friends over 5 - gallon buckets.
Not to mention a great way to know where we put 'em in!
Visit https://pisgahTU.org/fishStocking to sign up or for more details.

Editorial Madness (inspired, perhaps, by cabin fever)
Generally, we try to make the weekly update all about news -- what's going on and what's
coming up in the life of Pisgah TU. If that's what you're looking for, skip to the next
section.
For the three of you still reading, allow your editor quite a bit of room to make some
observations on the lie that gets some of us started tying flies, and what happens when we
buy into it. To be clear, I love tying. I'm a gear geek - not a skill geek. I really love the new
materials and gear that seem to flood this space every year.
I'm convinced guys like Heath Cartee, Lou Barlow, JEB Hall, Dave Bender and about 100
other local folks who are madly skilled could catch fish on files tied up with a pinch of
leaves, some cat hair and a paper clip. And to add insult to injury, those flies would look
better than anything I could tie up on my best day. But I keep tying right on along,
anyway.
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That I could possibly do some of the incredible things they do with a flick of the wrist and
some simple materials is the essence of my hope - or delusion - but it's why I keep trying.
This came home today when, trapped in my "tying studio" by rain, and by gout - which has
turned my right foot into something approximating a smokehouse ham - I decided to
make the best of it and "tie up a batch."
I sat down at my sporty new Regal rotary vise and began to work. Tied up about twodozen cracklebacks in all kinds of colors in short order thanks to its amazing action.
Switched o to some gri ith's gnats, tied up a dozen girdle bugs.
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Then I happened to look over at my gear storage cabinet - in a previous life, it was a library
card catalog. I bought it to hold the stu that wouldn't fit into the storage chest and tubs I
already had. Its drawers were perfect for long feathers and the like. But the nameplate on
the bottom is upside down, and that's been driving me nuts; no doubt, I messed up when I
put it back together.
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So I pulled out all the drawers and determined to flip it. Only to realize that - no - it was
properly assembled, but somebody 60-70 years ago riveted the name plate on upside
down. So I slapped all the drawers back in, went upstairs and got a drink refill and sat
down to air my grievances with the fishing industry.
Which brings me back to the "big lie" I referenced in the second paragraph.
I got started tying flies about 15 years ago, the year a er I started fly fishing. I decided the
price "those dudes" were charging for a couple of feathers and some yarn was just
outrageous. "Heck, I can do that myself and save money..." I thought.
And now, having:
closed o a section of my basement for a fly tying studio
re-sorted all my supplies for the 255th time, to no avail
wondered why the *(&& I have 25 packages of sculpin-olive chenille
purchased my third Regal vise
unnecessarily unloaded and reloaded a repurposed card catalog
refilled the tubs I emptied when I purchased the card catalog for "all" my storage
decided maybe I should buy matching tubs so they're easier to stack
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I realize I didn't save a dime. But I love it. I've spent tons more money that I should've.
When I kick the bucket, somebody's gonna go through my stu and say -- "WHAT THE...."
The folks selling tying gear don't tell you this when you're agonizing over that $100 WAPSI
starter set, which is just the industry's way of getting the monkey on your back. No way
they should - you just have to learn it like every other poor soul before you.
I'd love to be on the river right now. But until the water and swelling in my foot go down, I
have to content myself with a cup of hot co ee over my tying vise, watching Tim Flagler on
my iPad as he whips up a girdle bug with 8 sets of fully articulated legs on a size 22, 1x
short hook.
The video ends like most of them do -- "now, just hold the front legs forward with one
hand, the back legs back with one hand -- and with your other hand, tie a tidy whip-finish."
"I've got that new whip finisher," I think to myself. I can do this.

On The Calendar
February 14: If you value peace in your home, don't forget Valentine's Day! Surprise
your loved one with a lifetime membership to Trout Unlimited. Or some fine gear from
one of our chapter's partner outfitters. Maybe a nice crowler or 6-pack from one of our
fine partner breweries. We're just overflowing with gi ideas.
Thursday, February 22 at 6:30: Regular Board Meeting at the Mills River Restaurant in
Mills River. All chapter members are welcome and encouraged to attend. Hear what's
going on, get involved, and learn more about how our chapter operates. Meeting starts at
6:30.
February 27: Workday with French Broad Riverkeeper and Mountain True, planting live
stakes along the French Broad River.
Thursday, March 8 at 7:00: Regular Chapter Meeting of Pisgah TU at the DFR Room in
downtown Brevard. Come early to enjoy social time, the best cookie selection and a cold
beverage.
https://mailchi.mp/3ebc5fb3717c/weekly-update-february-11-241547
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Saturday, March 17: Benthos seminar at Clemson. Free, but registration will be required
as attendance will be limited to 24. More details to follow in a future update.
Saturday, April 28: Pisgah TU's 2018 Flyfishing School. Whether you're a student or
volunteer, it's gonna be a great time! Be sure to save the date on your calendar.
https://pisgahTU.org/ School
Monday Nights at 6:00: Tyin' and Lyin' at ECUSTA Brewing, presented by Landon Lipke
from Davidson River Outfitters. Pizza available by the slice, and a percentage of every
Dead Dri Pale Ale ordered goes to support Pisgah TU.
Tuesday Nights at 6:30: Tuesday Night Fly Tying at Brevard Brewing, hosted by
Headwaters Outfitters. Every week a di erent fly is featured. Conjure up something near
and dear to your heart. Drop in for tips, tying and a delicious cra beverage.
Tuesday Nights at 6:30: FLY WARS at Wedge Brewing (Foundation) in Asheville, hosted by
JEB Hall from Davidson River Outfitters. Fly tying meetup with weekly competitions, new
product demos, prizes and giveaways! Pizza and a pint of outstanding beer for only $10!
Wednesday Nights at 7:00: GET DISTANT series at ECUSTA Brewing.
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